Cartoon Food Moments
by @ellenlouisearth
Cheese Sandwiches a la Cucuface

from Madeline (1993-2001)

Not something you'd want to eat, but still somewhat satisfying.

Ingredients include:
- butter
- cheese (brie, roquefort, camembert)
- lingonberry jam, olives, peppers
- syrup, whipped cream, chilly
- a "pinch" of salt

CREMA A LA CREME A LA EDGAR

From Aristocats (1972)

If not for the added sleeping pills, this would make a pleasant snack.
Princess Aurora's Birthday Cake

(No magic ver.)

From Sleeping Beauty (1959)

I think we can all agree that, despite the "folded-in" egg shells, this droopy version is better than the cake made with magic.

Rice Balls

From Spirited Away (2001)

They're literally just balls of sticky rice... probably enchanted... with an added touch of salt. The way Chihiro eats them makes them look twice as yummy.
Gooseberry Pie

From Snow White (1937)

The scene of Snow White making gooseberry pie will never not be satisfying to watch.

Although it makes you realise:
1. Getting assistance from birds was unhygienic.
2. The bird(s) knew how to spell.

Faerie Toast with Butter

Do you remember Neo pets?? There were so many food items to buy your virtual pets... these are two that you'd want to try yourself!

Bacon and Broccoli Omelette

E you could get omelettes for free!
Howl's Bacon and Egg Breakfast
From Howl's Moving Castle (2004)

Feel like bacon and eggs now?
You're welcome.